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cheapest markets He called attention to
the testimony of Mr Ross purchasing
agent of the commission that the com- ¬
mission bought steel rails delivered at
the
Panama at 52640 per ton whereas com¬
railroads of the United States were
28
per
pay
ton
mill
pelled to
at the
Mr Tawney of Minnesota made a point
of order against the amendment that it¬
was similar in character to the amend
ment which was defeated in committeeof the whole yesterday and that it
changed existing law
Mr Olmsted and Mr Dalzell of Penn ¬
sylvania were of the opinion that there
could not be a standard price fixed on
any article and that the amendment was
not germane
Mr Sullivan said that if an officer of
the government bought goods in a dearer
rather than in a cheaper market he would
be guilty of malfeasance in office
The speaker held that the commissionhad plenary powers to buy supplies any ¬
where and of anybody and as the amend ¬
ment was a limitation of the power of
the commission he sustained the point of
order
Mr Williams of Mississippi appealed
from the decision of the chair and Mr
Tawney moved to lay the appeal on the
table The yeas and nays on this re- ¬
sulted Yeas 156 nays 6S The sundry
civil bill was then passed

Purpose to Interfere
mgr cannot take away the conf itmional
right f the packers or of
protection of the
rnvnrp else to the
But such a provision as that un
nuts onsidermtion
c r
does not represent a
sir to secure the constitutional

man It represents doubtless in
other cases It repre
taki i conviction in purpose
to interfere
fK ts a deliberate
th effective administration by tryingt > rOy e that the courts shall in reality
work which they
administrative
t All be the first to assert their Inabil
i
to perform If the bill as you reported
if frnm the committee were enacted into
law you would have the functions of the
limited
ffxi utry of agriculture narrowly
and when
S to be purely
d lared a given slaughter house In ¬
sanitary or a given product unwhole
of the gov- ¬
Fcrif acting on the judgment put
on the
ernment experts you would
knowledge
whatever
no
who had
3jig
f th conditions the burden of stating
whether or not the secretary was right
Tr f hieneo for instance you would make
sriy judge whom the packers choose to
C
not the experts of the de
gnu andagriculture
the man to de
of
Tirtnvnt any
question of any kind which
t if on
the packers thought it worth while to
You may possibly remember
Dispute
the recent judicial decision in Chicago in
I
which the packers were concerned
to repeat that this provision is in
wh
rnv judgement one which if enacted into
law will nullify the major part of the
from the
pixxl which can be
CTiictment of this law You assert that
upon
having
a rigid
1
parkers insist
ln > p tion law passed If they sincerely
if a rigid inspection law they will
= st upon
this prol Ion being taken
Leaving it in is incompatible with
fit
scaring a properly efficient law

rf
FTnp cases an honest though wholly mis
HTIV
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HURRICANE RAGING
Heavy Loss of Life Feared Off the
Grand BanksSt Johns N F June 16 A furious

hurricane has been raging along the New ¬
foundland coast for fortyeight hours
causing serious damage to shipping Two
vessels with fourteen men on board have
have been
been blown out to sea
sent in quest of them Several vessels
have been driven ashoreIt Is feared that the storm has wrought
grand
havoc In the trawling fleet off
is awaited with
banks News
anxiety
VIOLATED THE LAWS
Goshen Ind June 16 Attorney General
Miller on behalf of the state today filed
complaint in the circuit court against the
American Mutual Life Insurance com- ¬
pany of Elkhart asking that the affairs
of the company be wound up and the
revoked It was charged that the
charter
company had violated the insurance laws
state
of the

Presidents Talk With Adams
To so much of your

letter as speaks

of my having made irnuendos about some
members of the house or of your knowl
dg of the English language etc it is
necessary to make any answer You
nI
that If I or my advisers will point
tite
t specifically wherein the bill falls to
accomplish my purpose
it will be
promptly remedied I am happy to tell
ou that I have today seen a member of
our committee Mr Adams seeing himy request of the speaker and I went
with him together with Mr Mc
the various points
Cat f and Mr Reynolds
iu which the bill as you have reported it
purpose
accomplish
our
and made
fails to
th specific recommendation necessary in
each cas e to remedy the failure and in
each case Mr Adams stated that he per
ppnally would accept the alterations pro- ¬
posed He agrees with me that the court
should be excluded He
review
agrees as to the dozen other changes
which we think should be made If these
Mr Adams says he thinks
flangeS which
your
should be adopted are adopted
ampnd nt will become as good as the
amendmentIn Mr McCabes
opinion somewhat better than the Bev¬
I care
cr1 dge amendment if unchanged
language of the amend- ¬
not a whit for the
am
concerned
with
is to
I
What
ment
i ap it accomplish the object I have in
thorough
rigid
and
not
Svi v namely a
the
am inspection In my judgment
by you fails totfr
dmcnt as
object
whereas the Bev
this
m
> e amendment and the house amend
which Mr Adams
OK
with the changes
> as stated he will gladly accept both
accomplish
the purpose I
Fubstantially
will accordingly gladly
have in view orI accept
any
of
accept ether
which will accomplish
cither or of bothtruly
Yours
end
thisSigned
THEODORE ROOSEVELT
Wadsworth Chairman Com- ¬
Hon
Agriculture
on
mittee
today made tle fol- ¬
Senator
lowing statement IB reference to the con- ¬
troversy between tho president and Mr
<

< 11

v

<
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PROTESTS PRESENTED
Washington June 16 Senators Scott
and Warner presented a number of pro ¬
tests against the pipe line amendment to
represented that
the railroad bill They
the provision would have
the retention ofdriving
many Independent
the effect of
oil operators out of business

FRESH CRATER FORMED
Tokio June 16A fresh crater has been
formed on Mount Aso on Kiushiu islandIt is emitting smoke and a rumbling
souBd but no damage has been reported
Uneasiness however prevails In the vi- ¬
cinity of the volcano
NEVADA MINER KILLED
Carson Xev June 16 A miner named
Carroll was killed at Como this morningby an explosion of giant powder which
he was thawing Fou ther miners were
Injured

T
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SUBSTANTIAL VICTORY

WAGES
RAISED
AND
GRIEVANCES ARE ADJUSTED-

¬

+ + II + + + + +
+ + t + + + + + + ++ + +
The differences batw en the Utah Light
+ Bialystok
via Warsaw June 16 +
Power company and its employes were
+ In order to avenge the victims + settled yesterday when
an agreement was
+ of massacre Jewish revolutionists + incorporated in the operating
rules of th
+ hidden on the roofs of houses be + street railway syst m conceding
of
+ hind fences and the draperies of- + the grievances drawn up by thesome
street
f windows have fired all day with + car employes and increasing
wage
+ revolvers and rifles at the govern- + scale of employes after five the
years of
+ ment buildings and workmen and + service from 25 to 27 cents per hour
The
+ peasants passing in the streets + victory
won
by
street
the
car
employes
+ was not
+ and one band ambushed in a facTheir union was not
f tory fired on the station and ap + recognizedThe company met the street car em
+ ployes
+ preaching trains
committee upon the suggestion of
+ The exact number of victims is + B H Roberts
as employes of the com- ¬
but it is estimated that + pany and the union
f+ aunknown
way entered
hundred persons have been + into The controversy inMrno Roberts
acted
+ killed Two hundred wounded are + as one of railway employes represen
¬
+ tatives
+ in two hospitals of the city
the session which con ¬
+ Martial law has been proclaimed + sumed the entire day
+
4 and many troops are arriving
Agreement Is Reached

16After forty

Roosevelts Letter
Republican Majority Would Not
FA lowing Is the text of the presidents
Listen to Reason
I tt r to Chairman Wadsworth
House Washington D C
The White
Washington
June 16Incident to the
June 15 19W
My Dear Xr Wadsworth In the first passage of the sundry civil bill todayI wish promptly to acknowredge in the house Mr Sullivan of Massa- ¬
T i e
of your letter in which
the one
that the bill be recom- ¬
in er- chusettsto moved
vvt are in th main right I was
the appropriations committeewhich I accepted mitted
r r in the statement
wit instructions to report the follow- ¬
from Senator Beveridge that there was ing
amendment regarding purchases of
the plants ac
rii provision for making
ctsfible at all hours to the inspectors material for the Panama canal
The provision was put in in another place
Provided that no part of this ap
b t it is not as good as the original pro pro riat1n shall be expended for maprovision is the one terial and supplies which are manu- ¬
vhirn The courtobject
by nowhich I most
ti
in the United
m ans the only one to which I object It factured or produced
is trie of many As regards this I wish States unless SKid articles are sold ex-to¬
to
commission
designed
at
the isthnlan canal
if dellb rately
t repeat
rrpxont the remedying of the evils com pert prices whenever such export
v
d of thi is the exact provision prices are lower than the prices
irh the friends of the
in the United
provided charged consumers
i Ts themselves would have
absurd to assert that any such pro States
Mr Sullivan explained that the amend
a is needed Why have yon not put meat
I
was offered solely for the purposea provision in the postoffice law
47
giving the isthmian canal commission
of
ast affect frpud orders in the law
h ffects fraudulent entries of horne ¬ the right to purchase materials in the
4
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Who Threw That Brick t

CONVINCED HE

WOMAN ADMITS
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IS THE PROPHET

AWFUL CRIME

OF SENATE BILL

Dowie on the Witness Stand Confession of Mrs Scheck in Business Men of Manila Think
Tells How He Knew He
Hands of Los An- ¬
They Know What Is
Was Elijah
geles PoliceGood for Them
Chicago June 16 John Alexander Dow
ie on the witness stand today before
Judge Landis in the United States dis- ¬
trict court in the Zion City controversy
was asked during crossexaminationAre you EMjah the restorer
T have always been
When did you first become consciousof the
factWould
Not Wear Off
grew
gradually
I resented the rev- ¬
It
elation as it were and for years was
grieved and angry if any one suggested
¬
that I was Elijah I am not a vision
ary man The first time it came to my
Sydney
or
attention was in Melbourne
Australia while at the head of a Bible
society One night I was asked to preacha sermon I went to supperto and ordered
eat I had
two meals which I forgot
been thinking over my subject and could
thinkingElijah
was
get
beyond
not
I
of his remarkable career and my supper
got cold One of my deacons told me I
had a message from God I laughed and
said you go away and let me alone He¬
said I want to tell you you are Eli
jah
He said that three times and
walked away
I was much distressedfor he could not have known I had been
thinking of Elijah for an hour 1 spoke
and my last idea was that I was Elijah
But as God is my judge the thought
never
that I was the second embodiment
one
entered my head After the sermon you
saying
like
feel
to
I
member said
I said I am notdont get
are Elijah
that bee in my bonnet

Los Angeles Cal June 16 It is announced today from the office of Chief
pf DeteiWlves Flamnter that the authori- ¬
ties are in possession of a confession from
3vri5 > Arllfe Scheck admitting the killing
if
9r husband Joel Scheck by ErnestG
ackpole in his bedroom at the
Soheck home last Thursday morning The
details of the co opoi H have not been
made public and warrants charging the
couple with the murder will not issue
until Monday
According to the detectives
Mrs
Scheck after long and severe questionIng broke down and admitted that Stack
pole shot her husband after she had ad
mitted him to the house for the purpose
at 2 oclock in the morning She con ¬
fessed to illicit relations with StackpoleThe couple It is stated decided to dispose of the husband take the insurance
money on his life JiOO and leave for
other parts Stackpole has so far made
no admissions It is believed that Scheck
was shot first over the heart which did
not result fatally and a second shot was
fired which entered his brain killing him
instantly
Mrs Scheck will be charged with beingan accomplice to the crime From the
details so far as known the detectives
say that they do not believe Mrs Scheck
was present In the bedroom when her
husband was killed but that she remained
in the kitchen where she had gone after
arising from her bed to admit Stack
pole
heck was probably asleep when
the first shot was fired

Washington June 1 The defeat of the
senate bill intended to ratify and con ¬
firm the set of the former military gov- ¬
ernment of the Philippine islands in col ¬
lecting customs prior to March S 1902 is
declared
the chamber of commerce
and leading business men at Manila as
necessary to avert a financial panic The
commercial interests in a cablegram to
the vicepresident urges that appropria ¬
tions be made to refund the amount of
customs collected during the period
named It is estimated that about 4000
OW is involved
The cablegram follows
The undersigned express the hope that
the senate bill attempting the ratification
of the
of Philippine
prior to March 8 1908 will not becustoms
enacted
urge
congress
and
to do
utmost to
expedite appropriations forits judgments
following the test case of
Barnes
Co
Besides the benefit to a large
number of native Filipino claimants the
prompt payment of claims of British
Swiss German and other claimants who
were former bankers or native agricul
¬
turists will enable such merchants to
partially resume the accustomed
advanceson future crops thereby materially re ¬
lieving the agricultural
caused
by long
and
financial
stringency
Furthermore
present
the
taxes although necessary are admittedly
burdensome on merchants
Af ¬
ter causing careful consideration our
earnest conviction is that a promptS re ¬
fund will materially relieve the
financial crisis thereby substantially ben
efitting Filipino
the
islands

Finally Believed It
it
years
I would not think of
For
to IO SITUATION
ECKED BY A GIRL
IS
PERilOUS FLYER
but in after years I had to come
¬
open
rev
They were all right The first
elation was that nightA number of alienists were in attend ¬
ance at court while Dowie was on the Condition of the Christian Societies TwelveYearOld Ohio Damsel Con ¬
stand
fesses as to How She
Described as Worse
During the crossexamination Dowie as ¬
serted point blank his title to ownershipDitched Train
Than Ever
He declared
of all ZIon City property
that for years he has year an income Boston June 16 Conditions in Turkey- Marietta Ohio June 16 Alice Kyle the
He stated
amounting to 10909 a
be never knew whence it came He de ¬ are described as worse than ever in a twelveyearold daughter of a farmer re ¬
any
of the
nied that he had ever used
just received at the Christian En ¬ siding between Macksburg and Elka has
money for his own benefit but said he letter
deavor headauarters in this city from confessed to having caused the wreck of
spent it for the use of God and human- ¬ Rev Francis
E Clark D D president of the Pennsylvania Flyer near the latter
ity
the United Society of Christian Endeavor town
on Thursday night in which two
written after a stay of nine days in Tur- ¬
passenger coaches were overturned and
key Dr Clark writest
own missions and schools are in a the engine tender and mail car hurled
Ourperilous
COMMITT E MEETS MONDAY- more
condition than ever and
an embankmentsince our American fleet was withdrawn down
The girl says that she wedged a bolt
from Smyrna with only the verbal assur ¬ between
ends of two rails just to see
ances of the porte that our schools and the train the
smash it as it had smashed nails
Effort Will Be Made to Report Fa- ¬ churches would
have as many privileges- and pennies
times
at
as those of other nations these assur¬ The girl will other
not be arrested as the
vorably in the Case of
ances have been utterly repudiated and railroad
are
officials
satisfied
that it wasthere seems no likelihood of Americans a childish prank
Mr Booth
getting their rights until another fleet
1J

If

Special to The Herald
Washington June 16 The nomination
of Hiram E Booth is now in charge of the
subcommittee of the senate judiciary
committee consisting of Senators Spooner
Dillingham and Pettus
The judiciary
committee will have a meeting
and the Utah senators are endeavoring to
made at
on the
have a
Booth nomination
Senator
The attention of
Dubois being
called to the statement that he has taken
the initiative In efforts to prevent the
confirmation of Booth he said today that
such a statement was not
sent
telegrams to Salt Lake at the request of
a Utah man who Informed
that
prominent Republicans of Utah were anx- ¬
Booths nomination defeated
ious
Dubois says he will assst the Utah pee
people in their efforts to prevent confir- ¬
mation if good reasons are shown whv
this should be done

ROBBED THE

BIG

visits

waters

o
ROTTEN
KANSAS CITY PLANTSTO BE INVESTIGATEDLondon
Topeka Kan June 16Secretary S 4+ Thomas
Crumbine of the Kansas state

J

board
of health has commenced an investiga ¬
tion of the Kansas packing houses
with a view of ascertaining whetheror not preservatives of a harmful na¬
ture are used in preparing the prod ¬
ucts Sanitary conditions in the big
plants at Kansas City Kan will also
be looked into Dr Crumbine states
that the investigation Is not the re- ¬
sult of congressional report on the
Chicago plants but was planned by
him before the NeillReynolds Investi- ¬
gation was commenced
c

SHIP

ENLARGEMENT BOISF

Paisley Given Fifty Years in Mon
tana State Prison
Butte Mont June 1C William Paisley
who robbed a local store of 2600 taken
from the safe four months ago and was
arrested later in Salt Lake City was
given fifty years in the state prison to- ¬
day on this the first anniversary 01
Paisleys marriage He is mrs old anJ
may get out of prison at 7i if he behaves
¬

GOODS FROM
BRITISH COLONIES

June 16The report of Dr +
the medical officer of the +
Stepney to the local gov- f
borough
+ ernment ofboard
that his de
+ partment during shows
five years 4
+4 has destroyed overthe a last
ton of rotten +
4 tinned foods daily at the Stepney +
These he adds were not +
4+ wharves goods
as practically no +
American
H
canned goods from American con
c cerns are Imported through the Step +
but were colonial meat +
+ ney wharves
and fruit
++ fish
+
+ + + + + + + + + + + + 4 + + + 44
+ + + +

SON OF MILLIONAIRE
INSTANTLY KILLED

BARRACKS IS POSSIBLES- Colorado Springs Coloson June 16Johnof Millionaire
T Baldwin 8yearold
C A Baldwin of this city and San Fran ¬
pecial to The Herald
cisco was instantly killed In North Chey- ¬

Washington June 16
Calvin Cobb of
Boise talked with the president and Sec- ¬
retary Taft
the enlargementNo
e barracks
of
under ¬
standing was reached but It Is understood
will take the matter
FAIRBANKS WILL ATTEND
that Senator Dubois
up and endeavor to secure between 260
Boise Ida June 16 Vice President
409000 for immediate use in the
000 and
Fairbanks has notified Chairman Gwinit
erection of new buildings at Boise
that lie will attend the National Irriga- ¬ well
10
tion congress to be held In Boise Sept 3
JAP TRANSPORT SUNK
LIFE IMPRISONMENT
June 1 The Japanese transport
Tokio
TROUBLE EXPECTED
Wfcu June 18 WenzjJl Kabat ToyotonI struck a mine
even- ¬
BolMagham
June 16 Special dopftty convicted of haviiig shot and tlhtfri burned ing and sank immediately when twenty
Uelt
McCarty
being
sworn
va
f
Are
in
today
sheriffs
wealthy four miles off
tfce bed
Korea Twelve of
patio oC trouble at the beginning flf the farmer was 1 dy sentenced to
im her crew were saved and fifty ar vinfes
s1e workers strike Monday
priesnmeet
ing

Concessions were made by the

as well as the company and the
¬
t
up and unanimously ac- ¬
was
+ ment
+ Berlin June
cepted
to
the
the par¬
+ dispatch to the Tageblatt from + ties concerned
When the conference ad ¬
+ Bialystok dated Saturday 240 + journed the employes
committee
th
+ officials of the company were and
+ p m says
pleased
the peaceable settlement of their
+ Plundering and murdering con + over
They said that the confer- ¬
+ tlnues The garrison here and + difficulties
had brought them closer together
+ from several neighboring places is + ence
for
the
betterment
and
+ in possession of the city which + for the betterment ofof the service
condition
+ is on fire Further fires are con + The original ultimatum presented
tilt¬
+ tinually breaking out The situa + company by its employes containedto fif
teen articles of agreement Eight of them
+ tion is frightful A few Jews + are
embodied in the agreement which was
+ through high payments have been + drawn
after the conference The em ¬
+ ployes up
+ allowed to escape
fought hard for every
t Inch of committee
t
t
t t t t t t
ground
+

<
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CERTAIN IS

IS

REVOLUTION

to the minutes debate today the house by
the vote of 12D to 82 adopted the sen ¬
literature of the meat inspection contro- ¬ ate
resolution providing for the pur ¬
versy
It was not through any desire chasing
of material and equipment for
of his that the correspondence between use In the
construction in the Panama
himself and Representative VVadsworth canal of domestic
manufacturers and
chairman of the committee on agricul- ¬ of the lowest responsible bidder unless
ture was published in its entirety In ¬ the president shall in any case deem
asmuch however as Chairman Wads the bids or tenders therefore to be
worth deemed it desirable that the let extortionate or unreasonable
The
trrs should be published and gave them
adoption
the resolution came after a
it as material of
to th public the
open
while
in
the
markets
rper to complete the correspondecivil bill was under considera ¬
ncet far exchanged by the publication of sundry
tion
The
was
sundry
also
civil
bill
his reply to Mr Wadsworths letter
In his letter the president while admit- passed
It carries a total appropriating his error in stating that the house tion of 94578040 nearly 26000000 of
contained no provision for the
nstitute
is for the continuation of work
racking of inspections of packing houses- which
says- on the canal
at all hours of the day or
Among the features of the bill Is an
t substitute still is Inadequate to meet amendment
discontinuing canteens at
The
tho requirements of the situation
says that after a conference all government and state homes for
resident
Wisconsin
Representative
of
with
Adams
old soldiers where government appro- ¬
a member of the agricultural committee
priations
are available
accept
lie is convinced Mr Adams
An amendment was adopted requir ¬
th suggestion made to him regardin- ing
all officers of the government to
gth bill He says that Mr Adams In
ca
stated that he personally would furnish each fiscal year a statement of
r pt the alterations proposed
These all money arising from the proceeds
changes include the elimination of the from public property Moneys collect- ¬
c
irt review proposed and a dozen other- ed from the sale of town lots as in I
r rations In the opinion of the presi
will have to be depositedu nt the suggested changes would make Oklahomatreasury
department to the
house committee substitute as good In the
as the Beveridge amendment
The pres credit of the secretary of t interior
The house adjourned at 515 p m
Hf nt adds that he is not concerned aboutbut until Monday
th language of the amendment objectwith the accomplishment of the
in view a thorough and rigid and not a
NO CHANCE TO AMEND
Fham inspection

s

Demands of Employes With ¬
out Recognition of Union-

While the World Lookson in Horror

AS

f

UNION LOSES

Massacre of Jews Continues Street Car Company Concedes

THROUGH
OVER

MEN WIN OUT

St Petersburg June 16The gravityof the general situation grows hourly
The bourses of St Petersburg and
Moscow are in a panicky condition and
the Social Democrats and Social Revo ¬
lutionists considering parliament to be
a negligible quantity are pushing their
campaign for an armed uprising with
Increased vigor Demonstrations are
daily occurring in the streets of Mos- ¬
cow In favor of a general strike with
which the proletariat leaders are try ¬
ing to precipitate a conflict The agita ¬
tion among the workmen here has
reached a boiling point and patrols are
again in heavy force in the industrial
quarters In the country the rural
guards are throwing in their lot with
the peasants refusing to protect the
landlords The progress of the revo ¬
lutionary propaganda in the army is
seriously alarming the government and
to add to the popular excitement comes
the massacre of Jews at Bialystok
While the reports conflict as to the
immediate responsibility for the out ¬
break the authorities her cannot es- ¬
cape responsibility for the provocative
black hundred telegrams which they
caused to be printed throughout Rus ¬
sia appealing to the worst passions of
the mob against the Jews as the ene ¬
mies of the country
Government Alarmed
government
is undoubtedly
The
frightened at what has occurred
Martial law has been declared at Bialy¬
stok and troops are being rushed to
the scene but according to the latest
reports the hunting down of unfortu ¬
nate Jews continued unabated yester ¬
day afternoon and night accompaniedby Indiscribable horrors The commis ¬
sion dispatched to Bialystok by par ¬
liament can be relied upon to make a
pitiless exposure to the country of any
dereliction of the authorities
The leaders in the lower house of
parliament are convinced that It is the
present intention of the government to
prevail on the emperor to order a re ¬
cess of parliament and they have taken
the Important resolution not to obey
the Impartial order
Open Defiance
This amounts to open defiance and
is a purely revolutionary step The
plans of the leaders were secretly for ¬
mulated but it is known that if the
government turns the lower house out
of the Tauride palace the leaders con ¬
template an attempt to continue the
sittings independently In other words
they will try to seize the reins of pow- ¬
er The eternal parallel of the French
revolution
which keeps recurring is
thus again in evidence The members
would probably be required to swear
as did those of the French assemblyto meet wherever circumstances re ¬
quire it until a constitution is estab ¬
lished on a solid foundationIf this stage is reached a dictator
Ship or the surrender of the govern
irent is inevitable The emperor must
swear to abide by the constitution as
LouIs XVI did or proclaim a dictator ¬
ship The latter step Is sure to be
the precursor of a bloody revolution
which perhaps the former wil only de ¬
lay
The Rech believes that the case of
M Ulianoff whose expulsion from par ¬
liament for a press offense is demandedby the government is the first step
in the governments attack on parlia ¬
ment which the ministry is trying to
persuade the world is a revolutionarybody
The paper warns the govern ¬
ment that an attempt to dissolve par
Jiament will plunge the country into
horrors of which the government has
little dreamed and declares the govern ¬
ment must be blind to imagine that
such a step can succeed
Like a poor chess player says th
Rech the government fails to see that
this move can only lead to a check ¬
mate

enne canyon near this city this after ¬
noon
He was thrown from a burro and
his skull was fractured by his head strik ¬
JEWS HUNTED DOWN
ing a rock The father of the lad was
one of the heaviest individual loSers in
the San Francisco fire
No Cessation in the Bloody Butcherye
at Bialvstok
TWO TOWNS CONSOLIDATED
Warsaw June 16The latest mes- ¬
Pfttsburg June IS The decree consoli ¬
dating Pittsburg and Allegheny was sages received here from Bialystok say
signed today by Judge Collier of the the sacking of Jewish houses and
county court and legally greater Pitts shops accompanied by conflicts in the
burg is a fact Actual consolidation will streets
between the mobs and the
not occur however until the act creat ¬
ing the greater city is declared consti- ¬
Continued on Page 2
courts
tutional by the

they
They
every demand involving recognition lost
of
company held
were In no way
operating depart ¬
meet them on the
the street car men
shop employes will
later and adjust
some grievances which they have
The following is the agreement reachedat the conference yesterday

the union in any way
that its shop
connected with the
ment but agreed to
same basis as it had
It is stated that the
meet with the

Text of Agreement
FirstWages for trainmen shall be as

For the first six
30 cents
per hour for the second months
22 2
six
cents per hour for the next months
four years
25 cents per hour
years ser- ¬
five
after
vice 27 cents per hour Ten hours u
near as practicable shall constitute
a
days work
SecondAny
who may be sus- ¬
pended or discharged and if up n inves ¬
he is proven not at fault he
shall be reinstated to no former posi
tion and paid for all time lost
ThirdThe
right shall prevail
in the adjustment of all runs
all
runs shall be completed as nearly and
as possible within twelve consecutive hours
that the company on its part appoint
two men and the employes
on
part
appoint two men to adjust thetheir
questionof runs subject to revision amendmentand approval of the superintendent ofth
railway service the company however
reserving the
to operate emergenc v
crews and training cats
Settlement of Grievances
Fourth In the event that any grievance may arise between the
and
its employes th duly authorized commit
¬
tee of
shall have the privilege
of taking all mater In
before
the
company
may obtain
without
sacrifice of position in the companys service leave of absence upon application for
a reasonable time when consistent with
the companys
Sixth All
shall be paid
from the time they have been
to report until relived or until instructed
their car
is housed
men will not be paid for
SeventhExtra up
regular slowing
reports all other re
ports
as being marked
for a run and shall pay no less than one
hour for the same It is understood how ¬
ever that regular showing up
mentioned above are intended ot
runs
Eighth Any train man failing to report
for duty on time will be placed on the
extra list three days It is understood
however that if a train man misses his
run while en route to work through any
cause or delay of the
he shall onlv
lose that day or part
Train men
under the foregoing circumstances shall
furnish to the proper officers a report in
detail of the car and incident cause of
delay or detention
Mr Roberts Pleased
After the conference adjourned yester- ¬
day afternoon Mr Roberts acting rep- ¬
resentative of the employes association
¬

¬

prop

seri

¬

reps

car

saidThe conference was
conducted In A
satisfactory meaner
the out- ¬
come was beneficial to the and
company as
well as to its employee
In reaching th

final agreement both parties made con- ¬
cessions The company met the commit- ¬
tee as their employee and not as a repre- ¬
sentative body of their local union
I was approached by the committee
last Thursday to ascertain on what terms
the company would meet its employee in
adjusting their grievances I met with
the officials of the company and they
agreed to confer with them as employr
but not as a union The officials ox
no objection to my attending the
as a representative of the em ¬
ployes I reported the companys termsto the committee which awaited on m
and being satisfactory the conferencewas held which resulted in the settlement
of their difference

pre

Company is Satisfied

General Manager Campbell said that the
company was satisfied with the agree- ¬
ment which would immediately go into
company HP
the operating rules of
said that the settlement was final and
that the local union had not been recognized In any way
Mr Pratt the national representative
of the union was satisfied
agree- ¬
He said that it was made as ho
mEnt
without a strike or lockout
The officials representing the company
in the conference were as follows Gen ¬
eral Manager R S Campbell Vice Pres ¬
ident Joseph S Wells Superintendent W
P Reed and
Superintendent
0 P Arnold
The employee committee was composed
of James H Lament H T B Gray A
H Burt J C McCarthy W B Randall
William Cocking John Jones and Fred
Hilton
MEXICAN MINE ON FIRE
El Paso Tex June 16 A report has
from Santa BufeUia a min ¬
ben received
in Chihuahua Mexico 3W
from here that the Bueno Tiarra
and that seven men are kriown to
are been
asphyxiated A candie set fire
timbering
mine
in
to
¬

mil

te

